
Position: Coach

 
TORONTO ELITE REDS 7S ACADEMY

High Performance 7’s Coaches & Managers Opportunity 
 

Toronto Rugby is offering new and exciting 7’s coaching roles for the Toronto 
Elite Reds 7’s teams for the 2018 season. The TRU is looking for new and estab-
lished coaches to help develop Ontario and Canada’s next top 7’s players. These 
coaches will develop the TRU’s Elite High-Performance players towards a path-
way that can include the Olympics, Canada Games, FISU, Pan-Am, Provincial 
Level and age grade Canada players. In these positions coaches will have the 

opportunity to work with some of Canada’s best future 7’s prospects and travel to 
top 7’s tournaments in North America. 

Some of Canada’s current top 7’s players internationally have played for the TRU 
and many for the Toronto Red’s Elite 7’s. Alumni include recent MNSB player 
for Canada, Josiah Moirra, who played on the TRU Red Elite 7’s in 2015; win-

ning the NY 7’s Gold Cup. Many high caliber players like Hannah Darling, John 
Moonlight, Liam Underwood, Charity Williams and Ghish Landry, have all 

hailed from the mighty Toronto Rugby Union. Ten U18 team Canada players are 
currently developing with The Reds Academy in 2017. 



Position: Coach

Duties: 
 
Duties of the Toronto Elite Red 7’s coaches will include running training sessions, scout-
ing, touring tournaments, delivering tactical systems & technical National Key Themes and 
help produce Canada’s next 7’s stars. Our teams include women’s and men’s U16, U17, & 
U18 programs to represent TRU at the Tropical 7’s, Ontario Summer Games, Q-Meta, Mag 
7’s, WHITU, TIRF and New York 7’s in 2018. Toronto Rugby sees itself as a growth organi-
zation and is committed to developing our coaches, not just our players. Coaches for these 
7’s squads will have the opportunity to gain their World Rugby 7’s Level 1 in 2018 as part of 
their package. 
 
Position:  

If you have high energy, passion and commitment to the game of rugby, this is your time to 
get involved. Paid certifications, TRU Red’s Elite 7s Kit, flights, meals, accommodations and 
the joy of coaching are all included. These positions do not conflict with the Ontario Blues 
schedules. Weekends and some nights for sessions, combines and tournaments will be re-
quired. Please send a cover letter and resume to John Pryce, Director High Performance.

Exciting times to be a RED !

“Join Canada’s largest rugby union and help develop the pathway to our next generation of 
stars”
https://aedelhard.com/blogs/stories/toronto-rugby-elite-reds-academy
 

[:technical@torontorugby.ca] 
https://aedelhard.com/blogs/stories/toronto-rugby-elite-reds-academy

